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UP IN THE AIR . . . IT'S A PLANE • • • IT'S CHARGER ONE! . . . A s l e e k f o u r - s e a t e r 1 9 7 9
Beechcraft Sundowner 180 valued at $38,750 has been donated to The UAH Foundation by
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Rast of Birmingham. Rast is a member of the UA Board of Trustees
whose philanthropy has also extended to the other UA campuses.
The Foundation has the option of leasing the plane, selling it or using it in any way felt
to be of greatest benefit to the university. Immediate plans are to lease the plane to
Huntsville Aviation and to offer courses leading to pilot certification through the Division
of Continuing Education and the Health, Physical Education and Recreation Program. The
airplane, which will be painted in UAH colors and will bear UAH insignia, is the largest
gift ever received by The Foundation from a donor outside the Huntsville area.
The plane was accepted on behalf of The Foundation by Charles Shaver, UAH Foundation
president, and Dr. Wright.

Dr. Wright and Charles Shaver
(right), president of the UAH
Foundation, pose in front of
"Charger One", the four-seater
airplane donated to the
Foundation for UAH use by
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rast of
Birmingham. Rast is one of
the newest members of the
University of Alabama Board
of Trustees.

. . About 25 representatives of
UAH ART SERIES KICKS OFF NEW SEASON
a
luncheon
at the Noojin House
local civic organizations attended
Boyer,
chairman
of the Music
September 3 hosted by Dr. D. Royce
the
UAH
Art
Series.
He solicited
Department and mover and shaker of
among
members
of
their
organizations.
their help in promoting the series
(continued on next page)
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KEEP THE FUZZY SUCKERS WARM . . . Leonard Adcock,
engineer in charge of the Johnson Environmental and
Energy Center's project to obtain methane gas from
chicken litter, was quoted as saying the process
would "keep the fuzzy suckers warm." The study,
partially funded by a grant from the Alabama Poultry
and Egg Association (APEA), will determine the
feasibility of using methane gas obtained from this
process to heat broiler houses in the winter and
provide the electricity for cooling-fans in the
summer.
Poultry grower Loy Hendrix said members of the
industry are enthusiastic over the UAH involvement
in research to alleviate the problem of high energy
costs. Poultry growers operate on a low profit
margin, he said, and when energy rates rise the
growers' profits decline in proportion. The bottom
line, Francis Riley, president of the APEA pointed
out, is the higher cost to consumers at the super
market.
While extracting methane gas from poultry manure
is not new, the JEEC study is unique in that it
will address the problem of separating wood chips
from the poultry litter, according to David Carter,
executive vice president of APEA.

Dr. Wright (center) accepts a check
for research in obtaining methane gas
from chicken litter from Kenneth
Whitmire, chairman of the Alabama
Poultry and Egg Association's Laboratory and Research Committee. Looking on are, left to
right: State Senator Hinton Mitchem; Francis Riley, president of the APEA; (Dr. Wright and
Whitmire); Loy Hendrix, Madison County poultry grower; and George Thomas, poultry specialist
with the Morgan County Extension Service.
*****

UAH ART SERIES KICKS OFF NEW SEASON (cont.) . . .
Dr. John Conover, assistant professor of English, speech and communications, and a member of
the Art Series committee, outlined the six events scheduled for the new season. They are:
October 30-31

Ballet Repertory Theatre; different programs each night.

November 10

Gregg Smith Singers; mixed chorus of contemporary and rarely-done
older music.

January 22

Waverly Consort "Las Cantigas de Santa Maria" ,- music and verse
of the medieval court of King Alfonso "The Wise."

February 14

Alabama Symphony Orchestra.

March 28

Bolcom & Morris; songs from the 1800s to today.

April 30

Tedd Joselson, pianist.

All events will be at 8:15 p.m. in the VBCC Concert Hall. The season of six events is
offered this year for less than the price of five last year, with an additional discount for
UAH faculty and staff as a special bargain. UAH personnel may purchase season tickets for
$25 reserved seating and $15 unreserved. With discount, UAH faculty and staff may obtain
single admission tickets for $5 and $3 for reserved and unreserved seats respectively.
Tickets will be available in September at the VBCC Box Office and from the Music Department
on campus.
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FACULTY ORIENTATION . . . The more than 40 "freshman" faculty members comprise approximately
20% of the total UAH faculty, Dr. Elmer Anderson, vice president for academic affairs, said
at the Faculty Orientation Sept. 3. He told the new members that they have "an opportunity
to make a significant impact on the university," and he invited them to bring their own zeal
and enthusiasm to the campus. Dr.. Anderson said that while many universities throughout the
nation are struggling for survival and are losing both students and faculty, UAH is on a
growth curve. This is partially due, he conceded, to being located in the developing region
of the Tennessee Valley where a large number of industries and government installations are
located. He said this fact means beneficial spinoffs for the high technology areas of the
campus, but added that the management and -liberal arts components of UAH will grow along
with science, technology and engineering.
Dr. Wright introduced the executive committee: Dr. Colin Campbell, dean of the School of
Primary Medical Care; Dr. Jeanne Fisher, vice president for student affairs; Jim Simpson,
director of development and university relations; and Dr. Joe Dowdle, vice president for
administration.

New faculty members were introduced to the
"old" members and each other at Faculty
Convocation in the Recital Hall.

Dr. Wright addressed the Faculty Orientation
to acquaint teachers with their new campus.

FACULTY CONVOCATION . . . The more than 40 new faculty members swelling the teaching ranks
of the Schools of Science and Engineering, Humanities and Behavioral Sciences, Nursing, and
Administrative Science were introduced at a Faculty Convocation Sept. 3 by the school deans:
Dr. George T. Dimopoullos, dean of Science and Engineering; Jeff Bayer, chairman of the Art
Department standing in for Dean Jon Rogers of the School of Humanities and Behavioral
Sciences; Dr. Etta Hincker, dean of the School of Nursing; and Dr. William Ledbetter, acting
dean of the School of Administrative Science. The deans were introduced to the audience by
Dr. Elmer Anderson, vice president for academic affairs.
A highlight of the convocation was the presentation of a scroll to Dr. Jafar Hoomani by
Dr. John Wright, UAH president, denoting the progress made by the School of Science and
Engineering under Dr. Hoomani's guidance. He served as dean of S&E from August 1972 until
August 1980 when he elected to return to classroom teaching.
Dr. Wright told the congregated faculty that UAH can expect continued growth, and that state
funds will follow increased enrollment. "We can also expect federal encouragement of
research efforts," he said.
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NAMES IN THE NEWS . . . Eugene Carter, research associate in the State Climatic Office at
JEEC, prepared a final report under a Department of Energy contract detailing solar-oriented
meetings in Atlanta, San Francisco, Chicago and Boston during July 1978. The meetings were
all arranged by UAH. The report has been made available through the U.S. Government Printing
Office under the title "Proceedings of the Department of Energy's Solar Update: Four
Regional Conferences Highlighting the Objectives, Plans and Experience of the National
Commercial Solar Heating and Cooling Demonstration Program and the National Solar Data
Program."
Michael Crouse and Dr. Carol Wenzel were both welcomed into the Art Department September 1.
Crouse came to UAH from Illinois College in Jacksonville where he taught art history,
printmaking, painting and drawing. He received his MFA from the University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, in 1979. As assistant professor of art, he will be responsible for the
development of the printmaking curriculum. Dr. Wenzel, who joins the faculty as assistant
professor of art history, was an instructor in art history, Historical Studies Program at
Stockton State College, New Jersey. She received her Ph.D. from the University of
Pennsylvania in 1979. In addition to her responsibilities to the Art History Program,
Dr. Wenzel will serve as director of the UAH Gallery of Art.
Florette Haisten, director of governmental relations and community affairs, is on a leave
of absence from UAH until the end of October to work out of the Birmingham and Huntsville
staff offices of the Carter/Mondale reelection campaign as coordinator of the campaign for
North Alabama. She has been active in politics since she was 13 years old and counted
paper ballot votes in Pike County where he father was the returning officer — the election
official who carries the vote box to the courthouse. Her family lived 23 miles out of town
in the country, and if the roads were bad or night riders were out making the dark hours
dangerous, Haisten recalls sleeping with the box under her bed for next-day delivery. She
became involved with politics at the presidential level six years ago.
Leonard Iseldyke has joined the Division of Continuing Education as associate director of
management studies. Prior to coming to UAH, he was the business and industry representative
for the Baltimore County Community College, Dundalk campus. He also taught and was an
administrator for the business division. In other professional experience, he spent eight
years as a personnel executive and two years in systems and finance.
Edgar King, Jr. is an August appointee in the Office of Contracts and Grants where he will
deal with UAH proposals and contracts involving subcontracts and consultants, as well as TVA
Task Assignments to the university. He is a recent retiree from the Marshall Space Flight
Center who spent a year "travelling over the world hunting, fishing and playing golf" after
30 years experience with NASA in program control and program management of contracts and
grants.
Dr. Dieter Nowak, senior research associate in transportation research at JEEC's Auto Check,
has been awarded a $14,467 contract by the Argonne National Laboratory. Dr. Nowak's project
is the study of the various options available to install an improved near-term lead acid
battery into a present-technology-available electric vehicle and to judge the performance
when it is equipped first with conventional batteries and then with an improved near-term
lead acid battery.
Stephanie R. Patty has been awarded a fellowship grant for the 1980-81 calendar year under
the NASA Graduate Student Research Program, with the grant renewable for two additional
years. Under this program, about 40 graduate students nationwide are given the opportunity
to conduct their research at a NASA center. Selection is based on the quality of the
proposed research program, need for NASA facilities, relevance to NASA interests, and the
academic qualifications of the students. She will do her dissertation research at MSFC in
the area of Solar Physics. Her UAH advisor is Dr. S.T. Wu.
Carolyn White has been named director of the Academic Advisement and Information Center,
succeeding Dr. Francis Roberts who retired August 31.
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Dr. S.T. Wu, professor of mechanical engineering, has had an event-filled and rewarding
summer. He received a Group Achievement Award.from NASA in recognition of his participation
on the Skylab project, and the significant contributions to the X-Ray Telescope experiment
which contributed to an increased understanding of the sun. The American Geophysical Union
cited work done at UAH by Dr. R.S. Steinolfson, senior research associate in mechanical
engineering, and Professor Wu as laying fundamental ground for the understanding of links
between sunspots and magnetic storms. Professor Wu was also selected by the National
Academy of Sciences as a member of the American Delegation to attend the 23rd Plenary
Meeting of COSPAR (Committee on Space Research) in Budapest, Hungary., where he presented
a paper entitled "A Transient MHD Model' Applicable for the Source of Solar Cosmic Ray
Acceleration." Following the COSPAR meeting, Professor Wu traveled to Smolenice,
Czechoslovakia, to give an invited review on the subject of "Numerical Simulation of
Propagation of MHD Shocks in the Corona." Returning to Washington, D.C., he attended the
156th American Astronomical Society Annual Meeting (AASAM).
The following papers were presented by members of the Mechanical Engineering Department
at the AASAM:
1.

Dr. Steinolfson spoke on "Dynamic Simulation of Coronal Mass Ejection."

2.

Dr. K.R. Krall presented "Analysis of Change in Photospheric Magnetic Fields
Within a Flare-Productive Active Region."

3.

Dr. S.M. Han spoke on "Further Development of Numerical MHD Model of Coronal
Dynamics."

******
SENATOR HEFLIN VISITS CAMPUS . . . U.S. Sen. Howell Heflin (D-AL) spent about an hour and a
half at UAH August 29 to become familiar with the campus, its administrators, problems and
plans. Dr. and Mrs. Wright gave a coffee in his honor at Echols Hill in the morning before
his visit to campus.

OPEN SEASON AT THE ART GALLERY . . . A collection o f sculpture b y Birmingham artist S a r a
Armstrong entitled Structure/Space/Sound opened the fall season at the UAH Art Gallery. The
exhibition combines sculpture with sound to recreate the gallery space into a unique physical
environment. A series of geometric and parabolic wooden structures house speakers emitting
continuously replayed musical sequences of piano and percussion instruments. The display
is designed to make the spectator an active participant as he or she moves through the
gallery. Structure/Space/Sound will remain at the gallery until Oct. 3. The gallery will
be open from 11:30 a.m. until 6 p.m., Monday through Thursday.
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FACULTY AND STAFF PUBLICATIONS TO BE LISTED . . . The School of Graduate Studies will
publish the fourth volume of the annual bulletin listing the publications and creative
works of the faculty and staff. Dr. N.F. Audeh, dean of the School of Graduate Studies,
emphasizes that you are invited to list original works which appeared (not submitted only)
in the period from September 1, 1979 through August 31, 1980, and those works that were
not included in the previous reporting period. Special forms have been made available in
each departmental office. Dr. Audeh requests that the guidelines listed on the form be
followed, free of abbreviations. Forms must be typed as they will go directly to the
compositor. The deadline for submission is October 31. For additional forms, call
895-6002.
Dr. Audeh said he invites participation whether or not your department or unit administers
a graduate degree program. The bulletin will include published and judged works of all
faculty and staff.

RESEARCH PROPOSALS REMINDER . . . Dr. N.F. Audeh, chairman of the Research Grants Committee,
reminds faculty members that the next deadline for submission of research project proposals
to the Research Grants Committee is Friday, October 24. All interested faculty members,
especially new members, are encouraged to apply for grants.
Each department has been sent a copy of the Research Grants Committee Manual, and answers
to most questions can be found there. Application forms may be obtained by calling
895-6002. Applicants are requested to send two copies of each proposal to Dr. Audeh in
Madison Hall 203.

STAFF JOBS . . . Persons interested in the following jobs should contact the Personnel
Office at 895-6545 for additional information. New listings are updated weekly and posted
on campus bulletin boards. UAH is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer.
Machinist-Instrument Maker
Test Engineer
Medical Record Transcriptionist (temp on call)
General Maintenance Worker I
Electrician II
Secretary I (2 full time, 1 part time)
Sr. Custodial Worker
Library Assistant
Medical Social Worker II
R.N.
Electrical Test Technician (temp)
Mechanical Test Technician (temp)
Campus Security Officer
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SECURITY CHECK . . . The campus police want to put university personnel on notice that
recently there has been a campus-wide rash of incidents involving the theft of purses
and/or wallets from unlocked and unattended offices. They strongly recommend that no one
leave items of any value or wallets and purses containing credit cards in unlocked and
unattended areas. "If you must leave your office, even for just a few moments, either take
your valuables with you or lock them in your desk or secure them in some other manner," a
directive from the campus police reads. You are also reminded to never leave cash in an
unlocked desk.

IT'S A FACT . . . The first UAH Fact Book is slated for release on Monday, September 22.
Using data currently available, the Fact Book is a compilation of information concerning
university finances, faculty and staff, physical plant, students, sponsored research and
general information. Due to prohibitive publishing costs, the Fact Book will be distributed
only to deans, directors and chairmen. However, students, faculty and staff are encouraged
to make use of the information contained in the Fact Book that will be kept on reserve in
the UAH Library.

A WELL-TRAVELED ENVELOPE . . . This story comes to us from Thalia Haak, coordinator for
curriculum and communication in the School of Primary Medical Care, who sent an inter
departmental manila envelope that had visited more places than many of us get to in a year.
It testifies to the frugality and ingenuity of UAH employees. It all started simply enough
with persons completing the regular "to" and "from" blanks. Then, an enterprising individual
began pasting address labels over the completed sections for another round. By that time,
someone decided to use the back side and the envelope traveled to seven more places when
another enterprising individual decided to paste a blank sheet of typing paper over the
used sections and begin again. In all, the envelope has gone to 28 departments so far and
is still traveling around the university. Thanks, Thalia, for sharing this idea with us.
We've put a red and black border around the envelope with a note to return it to News and
Publications when it's about to wear out. We'll keep you advised on its travels (no betting
allowed).

WHAT'S AN OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER? . . . For awhile now Bulletin Board has been carrying in its
masthead the wording that it is the official monthly newsletter for UAH faculty, staff and
administrators. What that means is this publications carries official university information,
such as changes in the holiday schedule, retirement benefits, and the range of communication
that needs to be made to employees. Using Bulletin Board for official information means a
cost savings in fewer individual memos that have to be sent.
Bulletin Board is mailed to the deans and directors list and distributed on the Exponent
stands each month. The deadline for submissions is the first of the month for publication
the fifteenth. We welcome your comments and hope that you find reading Bulletin Board both
entertaining and informative. If you have suggestions on stories or information to include,
please let us hear about them in 234 Madison Hall.
The Bulletin Board Staff:
Patti Duncan, graphics, typesetting and pasteup
Gregg Geis, university photographer
Marilyn McClure, director of news and publications
Beth Russler, university news coordinator
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NO MOSS GROWING ON UAH ALUMNI ASSOCIATION . . . "We're getting involved in 'political action'
n 1 !Sn° H
' Td DOn Blaise' director of alumni affairs. While the university
can not legally become involved in the machinations of political campaigns, the Alumni
1f!jly S?end 20% °f itS grOSS annually in the pursuit of "political action"
for°tC;f;0n
for the benefit of the university. The $1,500 invested this year in political activism is
the biggest single category for AA expenditures, and an accurate accounting of every dollar
spent is filed with the federal government detailing where and how it was used.

F^r a

^irst-time effort, the association shows promise of shaping up a first-class network
of enthusiastic workers. A UAH alumnus living in each of the major counties of North
abama served by UAH has been appointed as chairman for his or her area. That representative
works with a committee of alumni aides to make personal contact with state legislators from
that county and apprise them of the needs of their area in general and UAH in particular,
his contact campaign" was begun last year when the legislature was in session, and the
6Very Year f°r thSSe workers wil1 be when the legislature sits.
Blaise
said that if necessary, the AA plans to send a delegation to Montgomery to serve as
lobbyists for UAH concerns. There is much to be gained by being on the scene to buttonhole
the lawmakers as opposed to trying to catch them on the phone, or hoping they will open
tneir mail and telegrams in time to act on proposals, Blaise said.
Although the UAH Alumni Association is one of the youngest in the state, and the grassroots
political action is less than a year old, the clout of its very active members is already
being realized. The alums feel that their endeavors, combined with those of university
administrators and other spokesmen, were an asset in gaining the first increase in state
appropriations received by UAH in two years when the 1979-80 allocation came to $12 million
instead of the $10 million previously announced.

CPA COURSE TAUGHT HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS . . . Accumation, a highly accelerated course in
P
f
o
r
4
^ a c c o u n t l n 9/ w a s t a u g h t b y U A H b u s i n e s s f a c u l t y m e m b e r s i n A u g u s t
for 40 exceptionally sharp students who will be high school seniors in the fall," according
to their evaluation by Jack Fay, CPA and Ph.D. who coordinated the program. Dr. Fay is an
assistant professor in business administration and economics. A cooperative project of the
f Certified Public accountants (AICPA) and UAH, the program has graduated
about 350 students since its beginning in 1971. Dr. Fay said that many students who have
taken the summer accumation course in the nine years it has been taught have elected to
enroll at UAH after graduation from high school, and some have decided to enter the field
of accountancy. The non-credit course was offered free to the students, all of whom were
f"™ fr«n the top 20% of their classes, as the cost of the program was picked up by the
AICPA and large accounting firms.
G^v^illions^atf1^^'^^pr°gram were Eugene BrYson, Ph.D., Sonja Osterman and
Gary Billions, all of the accounting faculty; George Turnmeyer, director of the Co-Op
Program; James Gibson, financial aid director; and Frank Hrabe, assistant director of
admissions. Off-campus personnel participating in the program's presentation were Larry

the cpa exams at one sittln9 and

LOST AND FOUND . . . A S o f t r i t e r p e n w a s f o u n d i n r o o m 1 0 0 o f t h e N u r s i n g B u i l d i n q
immediately following the Faculty Orientation Sept. 3. It can be claimed by calling and
describing it to Barbara Jump, academic affairs assistant, at 895-6337.
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ART AT 55 MPH (REMEMBER THE BURMA SHAVE SIGNS?) . . . The Baltimore-Washington Turnpike i s
about to become an art gallery, and it will be unique. "Imagine sculpture designed to be
seen while driving 55 mph. It imposes a whole new approach to art that considers speed,
angle of view and length of time available for viewing," said Jeff Bayer, chairman of the
UAH Art Department, who's in charge of the project. "It's kind of reminiscent of the old
Burma Shave signs that presented information in a time sequence," he added in a recent
interview. "Previously, there has been some sculpture designed for rest stops on turnpikes,
but it has been very rare and nothing has been created collectively to be viewed at 55 mph."
Bayer was chosen by the National Park Service and the International Sculpture Center to
develop the project. The works themselves could be anything from light and lasers to
sculpting the landscape itself, Bayer said. He figures it will take four years to finish
the project. In the meantime, he has also been asked by the Department of Transportation
to work on similar projects elsewhere. Art in public places is one of Bayer's special
interests, as can be seen on campus in the three large pieces near the Humanities Building.
The pieces are valued at $100,000 in the art market, with all the materials and services
garnered by Bayer from the local area and as far away as Birmingham. No UAH or state
appropriated monies were used.
He still creates and exhibits his own work, but says more and more of his time is going
into accepting speaking engagements throughout the U.S. and putting together conferences.
He was the chief program and planning consultant for the 10th International Sculpture
Conference in Toronto in 1978, and served as the director of the National Sculpture
Conference in 1975, 1977 and 1979. The 1975 conference was held at UAH. He served as
program consultant and a member of the planning committee for the 11th National Sculpture
Conference in Washington last June and presented a demonstration on the Mall of his
innovative spraying of molten metal onto sculpted pieces. He was one of about thirty
persons invited to Vice President Walter Mondale's home.
Bayer came to UAH in 1967 and began the sculpture studio. "I wanted to explore and adapt
industrial technologies to art, and go beyond working just in clay and wood to working in
plastics, metals and the materials the Huntsville area has developed as a result of the
space era," he said. His community interests include having served as vice president and
a board member of the Historic Huntsville Foundation, developing art programs for the city
schools, and serving on the planning boards for the Huntsville Museum of Art.
As for the future, Bayer is trying to put together a special humanities course that would
take students to the Southwest to learn, not only about art, but other aspects of the
region. "I believe education should be an adventure. Imagine standing in the ruts of the
Santa Fe Trail, looking around, and not seeing anything man-made for miles and miles. It
makes you realize what people went through to settle our country." His vision is a miniuniversity on the road that cuts across academic disciplines. In the past he has taken
classes to New York City and Chicago to study the architecture. He also runs the Visiting
Artist Series at UAH.

Art Department Chairman Jeff
Bayer wraps a sculpture on
its way to the Alabama
Invitational Sculpture Show.
Bayer submitted slides of
three of his works and all
were accepted in the juried
show of 20 artists from
throughout the state.

Bulletin Board would like to carry more in-depth faculty profiles in the future.
would like to suggest someone, please send a note to 234 Madison Hall.

If you
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Wednesday, October 1, 1980
All Day Exponent published—Available in
all buildings
12:15 p.m. BSU Wednesday Lunch-BSU
5:00 p.m. Deadline for news to Bulletin
Board for October 15 issue—MDH 234

Thursday, October 2, 1980
Friday, October 3, 1980
12:00 noon Deadline for news to Exponent
for October 8 issue—UUB 211
12:30 p.m. BSU International Lunch—BSU
5:00 p.m. Art Show Gosing: Sara
Armstrong—UAG
5:00 p.m. UAH Soccer vs Vanderbilt
University—Away
6:00 p.m. UAH Business Gub Meeting
-NH
8:15 p.m. Chambre Music Guild "Allard
String"**—HB

Saturday, October 4, 1980
1:00 p.m. UAH Soccer vs Southwestern at
Memphis—Away

Sunday, October 5, 1980
12:30 to 6:00 p.m . Intramural Football
—MBSH
2:00 p.m. Society of Women Engineers'
Meeting—Mandos—Jordan Lane

Monday, October 6, 1980
8:15 p.m. BSU Meeting, "Monday Night
Live"—BSU
8:15 p.m. Circle K Meeting—UUB 204

Tuesday, October 7, 1980
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Tuesday Night
Toughies (volleyball)—MBSH
8:15 p.m. BSU Bible Study-BSU

Wednesday, October 8, 1980
All Day Exponent published—Available in
all buildings
All Day Entry Deadline for Intramural
Volleyball—MBSH
12:15 p.m. BSU Wednesday Lunch-BSU
7:30 p.m. UAH Soccer vs Alabama A&M
University—Home

Thursday, October 9, 1980
All Day Early registration for winter term
starts—MH
3:30 p.m. UAH Soccer vs Southwestern at
Memphis—Home

Friday, October 10, 1980
All Day BSU State Convention, October
10-12—Auburn
12:00 noon Deadline for news to Exponent
for October 15 issue—UUB 211
5:00 to 7:00 p.m. UAH Alumni
Association T.G.I.F. Party—NH

Saturday, October 11, 1980
8:30 a.m.

LSAT Tcsl—Alabama A&M

Sunday, October 12, 1980
12:30 to 6:00 p.m.
-MBSH

Intramural Football

2:00p.m.
3:00 p.m.

UAH Soccer vs Belhaven—Home
Heath Brothers Jazz Workshop

SEPTEMBER 15, 1980

Thursday, October 23, 1980

—HB
8:15 p.m. UAH Arts Series: Heath
Brothers Jazz—HB

All Day October 23-25: BSU Outreach '80
—TBA
8:15 p.m. UAH Arts Series: Rob Inglis
"The Lord of the Rings"—HB

Monday, October 13, 1980

Friday, October 24, 1980

7:00p.m. UAH Alumni Association Board
of Directors' Meeting—NH
8:15 p.m. BSU Meeting, "Monday Night
Live"—BSU
8:15p.m. Huntsville Community Concert:
Roger Williams—VBCC-C
8:15 p.m. Circle K Meeting—UUB 204

All Day Entry Deadline—Billiards Tour
nament—UUB
12:00 noon Deadline for news to Exponent
for October 29 issue-UUB 211
12:30p.m. BSU International Lunch-BSU

Tuesday, October 14, 1980
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Tuesday Night
Toughies (volleyball)—MBSH
8:15 p.m. BSU Bible Study-BSU

Wednesday, October 15, 1980
All Day Bulletin Board and Exponent
published—Available in all buildings
10:00 a.m. The University of Alabama
Board of Trustees' Meeting—Tuscaloosa
12:15 p.m. BSU Wednesday Lunch-BSU
1:00 p.m. Art Show Opening: Michael
Jones Exhibition of Conceptual
Sculptures—UAG

Thursday, October 16, 1980
7:00 p.m. Team Captain's MeetingIntramural Volleyball—MBSH

Friday, October 17, 1980
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Geriatrics—SPMC
Continuing Medical Education—CSC
12:00 noon Deadline for news to Exponent
for October 22 issue—UUB 211
12:30 p.m. BSU International Lunch
—BSU
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Art Show Recep
tion: Michael Jones Exhibition of Con
ceptual Sculptures—UAG

Saturday, October 25, 1980
2:00 p.m. UAH Soccer vs Bcrea College
—Home
8:15 p.m. Huntsville Symphony Orchestra:
Robert Merrill, Baritone*•—VBCC-C

Stinday, October 26, 1980
12:30 to 6:00 p.m. Intramural Football
—MBSH
2:00 p.m. Omicron Delta Epsilon
Meeting—Dr. Bond's Home

Monday, October 27, 1980
6:00 lo 8:00 p.m. Intramural
Volleyball—MBSH
8:15 p.m. BSU Meeting, "Monday Night
Live"—BSU
8:15 p.m. Circle K Meeting-UUB 204

Tuesday, October 28, 1980
3:30 p.m. UAH Soccer vs Ten
nessee—Wesleyan—Home
6:00 10 9:00 p.m. Tuesday Night
Toughies (volleyball)—MBSH
8:15 p.m. BSU Bible Study-BSU

Wednesday, October 29, 1980

Saturday, October 18, 1980

All Day Exponent published—Available in
all buildings
All Day Ballet Repertory Theatre
Workshop—VBCC
12:15 p.m. BSU Wednesday Lunch-BSU

8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon Geriatrics—SPMC
Continuing Medical Education—CSC

Thursday, October 30, 1980

Sunday, October 19, 1980
12:30 IO 6:00 p.m. Intramural Football
—MBSH
3:00 p.m. Free Faculty Recital: Dr. Marx
Pales and Dr. Frank Contreras—HB

Monday, October 20, 1980
6:00 In 8:00 p.m. Intramural
Volleyball—MBSH
8:15 p.m. BSU Meeting, "Monday Night
Live"—BSU
8:15 p.m. Circle K Meeting-UUB
204

Tuesday, October 21, 1980
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Tuesday Night
Toughies (volleyball)-MBSH
8:00 p.m. BSU Bible Study—BSU

Wednesday, October 22j 1980
All Day Early registration for winter term
ends—MH
AH Day Exponent published—Available in
all buildings
12:15 p.m. BSU Wednesday Lunch-BSU

All Day Ballet Repertory Theatre
Workshop—VBCC
8:15 p.m. UAH Arts Series: Ballet Reper
tory Theatre—VBCC-C

Friday, October 31, 1980
All Day Science Essay Contest—Essays
from high school students duePhysics Department
All Day Ballet Repertory Theatre
Workshop—VBCC
12:00 noon Deadline for news to Exponent
for November 5 issue—UUB 211
12:30 p.m. BSU International Lunch
-BSU
8:00 p.m. Fourth Annual Alpha Tau
Omega Halloween Party—NH
8:15 p.m. UAH Arts Series: Ballet Reper
tory Theatre—VBCC-C
TBA University Women's Club Annual
Scholarship Tea—TBA
••Limited number of free tickets. Check
Information Center, MH.
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